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Candidates interviewed'

Butch McCort
Candidates for the positions

of SGA president and student
representative to the Board of
Trustees were asked to answer
questionnaires for The Beacon. ,
Each candidate's questionnaire
was notarized by Kalli Protop-
saltis, notary public and SGA
secretary.

The candidates for the presi-
dencyare Butch McCort, John

, G. Moncavage, urat enyigit,
and Brad Weisberger. The can-
didates for Board of Trustees
student representative are Paul
1. Bent, Elliot Glassman,
Robert Ortense, and Domenick

John G. Moncavage
Starupone.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Q: What kind of experi-

ence do you have that you
feel qualifies you for this po-
sition?

Mceort: I do not have any
experience in regards to the
Student Government Associa-
tion; however, I feel this inex-
perience only serves to better
me as a candidate. I think that
as a non-SGA student I am in
better contact with the prob-
lems facing the students today.
I would make the decisions
which would benefit the stu-

Speert, Smith censured
by Faculty Senate

,,
Murat Senyigit
dent body and not the individu-
al. "

I have held several key posi-
tions within my fraternity, Tau
Epsilon Phi. My responsibili-
ties ranged greatly and this
helped me in preparing for an
executive position. I am a polit-
ical science major. I know how
a student government should
and shouldn't work. The work I
have done in my major will '
benefit me as well as the
school.

Moncavage: I have been in-
volved with SGA for two and a
half years and have risen
through the ranks from Club
IfBIf representative to speaker
of house and ·C.J.B. [Constitu-
tion Judicial Board] chairper-
son andinterim president.

Senyigit: I was the executive
vice president and president of
the SGA. I am currently on the
Foundation Board of Directors.
I have served on the Alumni
Association Executive Council
as well as having chaired sever-
al committees. I am most quali-
fied because I know how the
administration and faculty do
business and I know how to
deal with them so that students'
interests are best represented.

Weisberger: As editor-in-
chief of The Beacon during the
present year, there are few is-
sues relevant to the campus that
have not spilled over into The
Beacon office. Whether assign-
ing stories, finding contacts or
sources, or writing Beacon edi-
torials, it was pertinent that I
become thoroughly knowledge-

, able on each of the issues. As a
student government legislator
for two years, I was able to see
clearly the reasons why the stu-
dent government has !lQ.1 been
able to recognize and deal ef-
fectively with student concerns
and needs. It is here I hope to

Brad Weisberger
have gained the insight needed
to succeed as SGA president.

Q: What campus issues
would you address as presi-
dent, and in what order
would you address them?

Mc Cort: As president I
would address several issues.
First I will fight to protect the
pass/fail option. Secondly, I be-
lieve registration should be
done in order 0 credits. The
more credits you have, the ear-
lier you should register. Third,
I would like to create some sort
of faculty review to be pub-
lished for students. This would
allow the individual to pick the
best teacher that suits his or her

, needs.
Increasing of tuition andthe

parking problem .are two key
issues. I cannot promise any-
thing short of a miracle to
change the situation. All I can
do is try to get the students
involved. One 'man .cannot
solve these problems but the
student body as a whole could.

Moncavage: Absorption of
the Student Center Foundation;
tuition hikes; promote the SGA
to the students, and repeat
course policy.

Senyigit: I will do some-
thing that no president of the
SGA has ever done: I will put
my money where my mouth is.
In my first semester of office, I
will give away my tuition reim-
bursement ($1056) in a free
raffle during the elections. I
will give away my reimburse-
ment the second semester of
my term through a free raffle if
I do not accomplish these goals
,by their due dates:

a) I will organize a mega
demonstration in Trenton with
other state schools to demand
increased funding to higher ed-
ucation. I guarantee a minimum
SEE CANDIDATES. PAGE 4

By Scott T. Summers
NEW,S CONTRlBIITOR

On April 12 the WPC Facul-
ty Senate passed a resolution
censuring President Arnold
Speert and Vice-President of
Academic Affairs and Provost
Eleanor Smith in regard to ac-
tions taken during the recent
college reorganization.

The Faculty Senate 4s an ad-
visory group that makes rec-
ommendations to the adminis-
tration on matters concerning
educational policies, and the
well-being of the college, ex-
plained Faculty Senate Chair-
person Ken Pokrowski.

"The Faculty Senate strong-
ly criticizes the president and
vice-president for how they
conducted themselves during
the reorganization proposal,"
said Pokrowski. The censure is
a "show of our disapproval."

The censure resolution says
the two administrators were
censured for "violating colle-
giality, mutual trust, and partie-

spect to the process of reorga-
nization. " .

The actual tally of the cen-
sure resolution was 23 in favor,
11 not in favor, and two ab-
stentions.

The reorganization proposal
in question called for the
School of Management to be
absorbed into the School of
Humanities and Social Sci-
ences.

According toPokrowski,
Faculty Senate disapproval
stemmed from a lack of ade-
quate communication concern-
,ing the reorganization propos-
al.

"The vice-president claims
that over the last four months
there was ample, opportunity
for faculty to consider the dif-
ferent models of reorganiza-
tion," said Pokrowski.

Pokrowski asserts the model
that was not presented was the
one including the School of,
Management's absorption into
the School of Humanities and
SEE CENSURE. PAGE S
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Monday
Career Servlces--6-8p.m. Matel-
son 121. Assertiveness training in
the job search. For more info con-
tact Ken Zurich at 595-2440.
WPC Christian Fellowship-
6:30 p.m. Pioneer 611 and 8 p.m,
N.Tower E-44. Bible studies. All
are welcome. For more info con-
tact Ken at 423-2737.
Equestrian Team-There will be
a mandatory meeting at 5:00 p.m.
in SC 326. All members must at-
tend!! We will be discussing im-
portant plans for next year. For
more info call Kim at 627-7361.
Catholic Campus Mlnistry-9:30
a.m. SC first floor. Club members
meet at the table to sign up for
softball and other activities. For
more info contact S. Betty at 595-
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry-
Preakness Nursing Home visits
help you "feelbetter about your-
self." 6:30 p.m. at the CCM Center
or call for transportation at 595-
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry-p
p.m. at CCM Center-Faith chats. If
you have questions about the
Catholic faith here is an opportuni-
ty to air them out.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-Bible study at 2 p.m. in SC
302.
Catholic Campus Ministry-Eu-
charistic Celebration 12:30, SC
324.

Tuesday
Career Servlces-6-8p.m. SC
324-325. Versatility of a teaching
degree. For more info contact Ken
Zurich at 595-2440.
Career Services-II :00-12:30
Matelson Hall 121. Vocational
testing for selecting a career or ma-
jor.
WPC Christian Fellowshlp-7:-
30 p.m. PAL Lounge. Join us for a
night of fantastic gospel music. All
are welcome. For more info con-
tact Ken at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellowship-9:-
30 a.m &q:30 p.m. SC Room
302. Bible studies. All are wel-
come.
Alpha Phi Delta-Alpha Phi
Delta presents the Oscar Mayer
Wienermobile. Free hotdogs, free
tee-shirts, etc.
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Business Student Assoclation-
no meeting this week just Club
Fair. April 30 we are going out to
Casey's. Meet in SC 324 at 3:30.
Meetings next semester are
Wednesdays at 3:30 in Room 324!
Have a nice summer!
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends-Stop by SC 304 for a
brief meeting Ilt4:00 p.m. We will
be discussing the AIDS Benefit
and AIDS week. Also, bring your
concerns and ideas! For further
info contact Chuck at 790-3005 or
Laura at 2454376. .
Psychology Club-3:30 p.m, Last
meeting of semester. All psycholo-
gy majors welcome. Vote for next
year's executive board. For more
info call Ari at 794-0588.
Catholic Campus Minlstry-
Teach at North Jersey Develop-
mental Center every Tuesday.
Meet at the CCM Center, Gate #1,
or call for a ride at 595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry-
Club day is every Tuesday from
9:30-2p.m. Join us in SC 302.
Catholic Campus Ministry-
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
(Penance) is available at 11 at the
CCM Center, Gate #1
Essence/English Club-3:30 p.m.
SC 302, mandatory staff meeting.
All staff members must attend.
Will be discussing elections for
next year's officers. For more info
contact Jeff at 904-9302.

W~dnesday
Career Servlces-12:30-2 Sci-
ence' 200A. Careers in mathemat-
ics. For more info contact Ken
Zurich at 595-2440.
Career Senlces--1l-12:30 Ma-
telson 121. Vocational testing for
selecting a career or major.
WPC Christian Fellowshlp-8
a.m., 11 a.m. 12:30 p.m.·SC 302.
Dynamic Bible studies. All are
welcome. For more info contact
Ken at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellowshlp-9
a.m, SC Room 302. Join us for a
time of prayer and encouragement.
Catholic Campus Ministry-Re-
flect the Scriptures with CCM
Club at 10,11 and noon in SC 333.
All are welcome. For more info
contact S. Betty at 595-6184.
Alcoholic Anonymous-AA
meets at 8 p.m at the CCM Center,
Gate #1. If students are interested

in forming your own ACOA or
other support groups call 595-
6184.
SGA-5pring 1991 General Elec-
tions. Election Days: Wednesday
April 24 and Thursday April 25 on
the first floor of the SC. Bring your
student I.D. and let your opinion
count: VOTE! For more info con-
tact SGA office at 595-2157 or
stop in SC 330.
SGA-Free Legal Advice. 2-8
p.m, SC 330, If you have a legal
problem or even just a legal ques-
tion, stop in and speak to the free
SGA lawyer any Wednesday.

Thursday
WPC Christian Fellowship-
5:45 p.m. Meet at the info desk.
Add a little sunshine to someone's
life. Join us as we visit St. Paul's

. Homeless Shelter. It's the last time
for the semester! For more info
call Ken at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellowship-8
a.m., 11 a.m. 12:30 p.m, SC Room
302. Dynamic Bible studies. All
are welcome.
WPC Christian Fellowship-9
a.m. SC Room 302. Join us for a
time of prayer & encouragment.
All are welcome.
The Feminist Collective-7 p.m.
Performing Arts Lounge. Women's
words: a poetry reading with
Priscilla Orr, Marti La Bare, & Re-
nee Ashley. Free admission & re-
freshments. Open reading to fol-
low. ,

. Aipha Phi Delta-Alpha Phi
Delta Free Tuition Giveaway
drawing. Win free tuition for the
Fall '91 semester.
Catholic Campus Mlnistry-
Women & Love: The psychology
of she based on Carl Jung. Meet at
2:30 & 3:30 SC 302. All are wel-
come.
Catholic Campus Mlnsitry-
12:30 SC 324. Mass. Students,
staff and faculty are invited. For
further info contact S. Betty at
595-6184.

Friday
Catholic Campus Mlntstry-«
9 a.m. CCM Center. If you would
like to meet and work with high
school age students, call Catholic
Campus Ministry at 595-6184.

Sunday
WPC Christian Fellowship-7-

10 a.m, WCRN Radio. Tune in to
awesome sounds of WCRN Radio
every Sunday for live Christian
music and a bunch of other stuff. It
will be an experience you'll never
forget.
Catholic Campus Ministry-
Catholic Liturgy is celebrated at 8 .
p.m. If you need transportation,
call fo aride: 595-6184.
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends-6 p.m. SC Ballroom.
Rock-Aid Benefit concert for
AIDS Research Foundation for
'Children, the Hyacinth Foundation
and NJ Buddies. Music from the
Whirling Dirvishes, Sweet Convul-
sions, Traveling Texans and No
Secrets. For more info contact
Laura at 245-4376.

Daily
WPSC FM-Saturday & Sunday
night metal-lO p.m. to 2 a.m. Lis-
ten to all the greatest and classic
metal acts every Saturday and Sun-
day night plus incredible ticket and
album giveaways. Request line
595-2738.

Laser Hits 89PSC-Listen all
week for your chance to win free
tickets to see the Soup Dragons in
concert at the Academy! We've got
the best tickets in town. Contest
line 595-2738.

SGA-Executive Board Office
Hours. Laura C. Perry, Treasurer
Monday-Thursday 12:30-1:45 p.m.

Career Servlces-2-3:00 p.m.
Matelson 104. Career services 15
minute drop-in service. Stop in
·any weekday during the semester
for immediate feedback or infer-
mation to your short term career- -
related needs and concerns. Last

minute interview advice, resume
critique, etc. NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY.
SGA-Executive Board Office
Hours. Randall Koch, Vice Presi-
dent-Tuesday 11-12 p.m. and7-8
p.m. Thursday 11-12 p.m.

SGA-Executive Board Office
Hours. John Moncavage, Acting
President. Monday 5:30-6:45.
Tuesday 2-3:15. Friday 11-12:30.
Student Programs Office-At-
tention all students: The state of
New. Jersey requites that you veri-
fy that you have been vacinated for
Measles, Mumps and Rubella. If
you did not come to WPC directly
from a New Jersey High School or
have not filed the documentation
with the Student Center Programs
or Admission Offices please do so
immediately. This can affect your
attendance at WPC for the Fall
1991 semester. Documentation
should be forwarded to the Student
Programs Office, Matelson 106.
Career Servlces-Matelson 114.
Videotaped job interviews-Don't
miss out on this unique opportuni-
ty to be interviewed on videotape
and improve your chances to get
the job you want. Schedule your
individual appointment with a ca-
reer counselor, 595-2282. For
more info contact Ken Zurich at
595-2440.

'Future
Collegians for Life-May 13-17.
Mothers Day Clothes Drive. Any
maternity clothes and or infant
clothes up to 2 years will be .....
1y appreciated! Look for our:'''-''':::::!~~~""
DROP OFF box in the SC Lobby!.
For more info contact Will or
Corde in SC 318 or call 595-2507.

GOVERNMENT
JOBS

$16,040 -
$59, 230/yr.

Call
1-900-468-2437

24 Hour Hotline
Funded bu the Willjgm Paterson College Student GovemmentAssodation

Speci<l!thanks to: Residence Life
AIDS Awareness Committee Student Activities

Coalition of Lesbians, Pro.p;ratn.minp; Board
Gays and Friends Student DevelOpment

Music & Entertainment Office
Industry Student Government
St d t A' Associationu en s ssoclation WPC Ch . t' F 11 hns Ian e ows ip



• Middle States evaluation of WPC

10. There is concern about suffICient funding to maintain equipment,.
particularly in the sciences and communication.

11. There is concern about the def'mition of scholarship and research and
whether the current def'mition provides sufficieDl flexibilily to recognize
the contributions of faculty in the creative arts and applied fields.

12:There are several administrative areas that might be examined to determine
if there are unnecessary overlapping and duplications of functions. These
include public relations, publications, and minority services.

13. The written criteria are inadequate for promotion and there is a need for
better description of required expectations and necessary documentation.

14. William Paterson College should give serious consideration to
submitting an appropriate plan to permit it to establish its own promotion
limitations.

15. The role of the Foundation should be reexamined to determine if some of its
functions should be transferred to the college now that autonomy legislation
has been passed and implemented.

16. There does not seem to be a focal point for the information resource
management function.

3

An evaluation team representing the Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools visited WPC last February. Their
report, received by the college on March 15, was recently released to the college community. The 13-page evaluation reports in-depth on WPC's mission, goals, and
objectives; administration; academic programs; faculty; academic support services; assessment, and student services: The evaluation ends with a summary and lists of
strengths and concerns.

Summary
William Paterson is a good institution. It has a dedicated faculty, administration, and staff. It has many very strong programs and services, superb equipment, excellent

learning resources, and a largely adequate physical plant that will be much improved by implementation of the master plan. Yet there is a culture of confrontation and
distrust on campus that is a self-imposed limitation on the achievement of the overall level of quality and stature that is possible given its strengths. To be sure, it does have
its weaknesses and limitations. Some areas such as institutional advancement are not well organized. The role of the Foundation needs reexamination. There are many other
suggestions and concerns that are mentioned in this report. But such problems are not unique to William Paterson.

What is distinctive is the culture of confrontation and distrust that limits the development of the next level of total institutional quality and reputation. There is no one
pattern of interaction among faculty, administration, and staff that is common to all institutions. Disagreement and controversy are part of academic life. Yet William
Paterson has a distinctive culture of confrontation that creates unusual problems in the community's efforts.to more effectively determine its future development

. Strengths Concerns
1. There is a well qualified and dedicated faculty and staff. 1. There is a lack of clarity of the institutional vision of itself to distinguish
2. There is a strong dedication to undergraduate education throughout the college. itself from other institutions in New Jersey and to provide guidance in
3. Undergraduate major programs seem to be well thought out and strong. future planning.
4. Students seem to be actively involved in the college and committed to its well 2. There is a lack of clarity in the governing system and the processes by which

being. many decisions are recognized as legitimate by the campus community.
5. The members of the Board of Trustees which the team met are dedicated to the 3. There is a lack of good.communicauon among various segments of the

college and reflect the goals and concerns of the college community. college community.
6. There is conservative financial management which is providing strength in a 4. There exists a culture of confrontation which seems to hinder well-

time of financial difficulty within the state. intentioned and dedicated members of the college community in their efforts
7. Equipment levels throughout the college are unusually good and excellent use to work together in the common interest of the college and its students.

of the equipment is made in supporting the educational mission of the 5. There is the existence of planning processes' which do not seem to be closely
institution. related and which are neither understood nor supported by the campus

8. There is a well developed physical Master Plan. community.

6. The proposed reorganization of the schools and academic programs is
controversial and might benefit from continuing discussion to ensure the
widest possible understanding and support when a [mal decision is
approved.

7. There is widespread concern that the general education requirements
represent distribution requirements rather than integration requirements.

8. The concept of learning communities contained within the mission statement.
does not seem to be uniformly well understood throughout the college
community.

9. Graduate programs do not seem to be carefully controlled or reviewed for
ualit .

Speert addresses absorption
would be raised in the transfer
from Foundation to college.
Students asked what their mon-
ey would be going toward. Stu-
dent fees will continue to bene-
fit the student, Speert said, but.
they will also go to help out in
this time of crisis.

The SGA budget will re-
main separate from the college, ~
Speert said. If

l'l"This way, I can keep my g
eye on things without breathing !
down yow: back," he sajd. ~

SEE FOUNDATION. PAGE 5 . ~

By Nicole Signoretti
STAFF WRITER

WPC President Arnold
Speert said he is considering
dividing those aspects of the
Foundation that apply to facili-
ty management and putting
them into the college, at an
April 9 SGA Legislature meet-
ing, addressing the fact of the
Foundation becoming part of
the college as ofJ uly 1.

Very few colleges combine
facility management and devel-

opment fundraising, Speert
said, but WPC's sense of auton-
omy can best be handled
through the college.
- "I'm not doing this to make
money," Speert said. "I think
there is a benefit in having a
complete entity."

The Foundation exists as a
document only, which can be
dissolved at any time.

"The Foundation operates
through a contract that I sign-
this is the only thing that holds
it together," Speert said.

Speert was asked whether
student services will be cut as a
result of the absorption of the
Foundation.

"I can't guarantee that will
be the case, but I can't guaran-
tee that it won't be," Speert.
said. "In a crisis, we certainly
would not maintain the Foun-
dation over academic services."

Speert does not have any
problem with the students be-
ing involved, he said. The Stu-
dent Center and Rec Center are
buildings designed to serve the

students.
"I don't think we can func-

tion without them [the stu-
dents]," Speert said.

Speert would rather have
students working on campus
than looking off-campus for
jobs, he said.

"I don't feel a need for there
to be any changes that will be
apparent to the students,"
Speert said.

Speert was asked if the Stu-
dent Center fee (which is now
$7.25 per student per credit)



4Candidates discuss objectives
FItOM CANDIDATES, PAGE 1

of 400 WPC students. Dead-
line: Oct. 1, 1991.

b) I will buy a bus that will
serve two primary functions:
shuttle our students who are
forced to park in the Rec Cen-
ter to all points in the college,
and transport our, students for
field trips and Pioneer road
games in all sports to augment
Pioneer Pride! Deadline: Sept.
1, 1991.

c) Change the resident visi-
tation policy whereas removing
any restrictions between Tow-
ers, apartments intervisitation.
Deadline: Sept. 1, 1991.

d) Restructure the current
advisement system so that fac-
ulty are trained and thus know
what they are advising to us,
instead of being as clueless as
we are. Deadline: Nov. 1,1991.

e) Increase the Greek Senate
budget from $20,000 to
$60,000 so that our college
community can enjoy some
festive activities such as barbe-
cues, outdoor concerts, trips,
parties, and overall entertain-

process. In addition, the student
government must act compe-
tent, informed, and rid itself
completely of infighting. When
this is accomplished the stu-
dents need not only concern
themselves with additional
parking, shorter registration
lines, and lower tuition, but
how to better the institution as
a whole.

Each year a $560,000 bud-
get is allocated by the student
government. If you received
any services or benefits from
this budget, then you are part of
a small minority. As student
government president, I would
strive to spend less of thismon-
ey on SGA trips or retreats or
secular special interest projects
to instead direct the money to-
ward services that benefit the
student body as a whole. Ser-
vices useful to the students
could be the reactivation of the
sexual health clinic, a service
which not only serves as a con-
venience to students but direct-
ly protects their welfare and

. well being. The cancelled SGA

Paul J.Bent
ment. Deadline: Oct. 15, 1991.

Weisberger: The primary
task any student government
president faces would be
putting forth a united front of
students and faculty to face the
college administration at the
bargaining table. Massive re-
structuring has just taken place
and more lies just ahead. Like
the 51 faculty laid off and then
later reappointed, nothing is
written in stone. The next SGA
president must demand that
students and faculty be includ-
ed in this process. Back in the
early 70s students had not only
representation on the various
decision-making bodies, but
complete parity, meaning that
every committee had an equal
number of students and non-
students. Today we should ask
for nothing less;

To be effective toward this
end, close cooperation would
be needed between the SGA
and the various campus news
organizations such as "News-
line" and The Beacon. Groups
of mobilized students such as
the business students, the

~ Greek organizations, the
. F:i African-American students,

'l::
:t commuter students, and others
§ should join together and draw a
~ line in the sand demanding in-
.!
I- elusion in the decision-making

Elliot Glassman
escort service, which provided
an -escort to those who felt un-
safe crossing the campus at
night, should also be among the
services considered for offer-
ing. Essentially, student monies
should go toward student needs
and services.

Q: How do you intend to
balance your responsibility to
the students and your respon-
sibility to the institution as a
whole?

McCort: I will try my best
to keep a balanced interest for
the students as well as the ad-
ministration. I know I have. to
work with both so I will keep
an open mind in all situations. I
am a student first and foremost
but as president I know I can

. keep a fair view.
Moncavage did not answer

this question.
. Senyigit: I excel in time

management. I can easily main-
tain my grades while keeping
student needs and concerns my
top priority. I will be a no non-
sense president. I will take no
shit from administration or fac-
ulty. I will mobilize our stu-
dents and show them who is
.t!:U1x the boss.

Weisberger: Serving the
needs of the student population
and the needs of WPC are in-
separable. Every student has

come to WPC to obtain a quali-
ty education and to graduate
with a degree that will be of
value in the job market. By ef-
fectively dealing with student
concerns, morale at the college
would improve. This would not
only help present students
strive toward a greater degree
of success, but it would also
help create enthusiasm among
prospective students. Thus, a
satisfied student body would
not only help increase the suc-
cess rate of present students , it
could also be a vital facet in at-
tracting quality students, both
of which would boast the quali-
ty and image of the college.

Q: What makes you the
best candidate for the job?

McCort: The reason why I
feel I'm the best candidate for
this position is simply I am an
honest and hard working per-
son. I may not have the experi-
ence of my fellow candidates
but I do have the capability to
be the best SGA president. I
will work for the student body
as hard as I possibly can and be
truthful in all my dealings. I
can not offer you any promises
but I can offer you an honest,
hard-working president.

Moncavage: I have been
with the SG A through the good
times and the bad times and
have gained experience on both
sides. And from these experi-
ences l-know where I want the
SGA to be if I am elected and
have ideas of how to get us
there.

Senyigit: I am undoubtedly
the best candidate because I am
determined and dedicated. I
will not be a "yes" man. I will
not accept any dinner or lecture
invitations or any other form of
"perks." I will not accept any
meetings unless they are in my
office, in short-I will not re-
quest or recommend changes,
but I will demand and expect
them. I have experienced and
learned the way politics works
around here and I am disgust-
ed. I will use my new perspec-
tive to bring about drastic
changes. Without my knowhow
and guts, things will stay the
same. I need a second chance
to redeem myself and display
my true leadership.

Weisberger: During my
tenure as a Beacon editor for
two years or my service as a
student government representa-
tive I have made tough deci-
sions on difficult issues. I
fought for causes I believed in
even if they were not popular
with everyone. I feel I am a
good candidate for the SGA be-
cause I am prepared to make
tough decisions again and
again and to back them up with
decisive action. The current

SGA needs assertive leaders,
prepared to stand up for what
they believe in. Those who
have read this year's Beacon
editorials know my beliefs on
certain issues, and those who
have read this questionnaire
have gained some insight about
what I stand for and hope to ac-
complish. I am not certain I
know what the other candidates
stand for, or how they plan to
accomplish their goals, but it is
vital that you do!

Q: How accessible would
you be to the students you
represent?

McCort: If I were elected
president, I will make myself
very accessible to the students.
I would have an open door pol-
icy so any student could per-
sonally voice their opinion to
me. I would attempt to visit the
various clubs on campus to get
their reactions. I would create a
monthly forum for students to
voice their opinions and be
made aware of key issues. I
would also like to create a fo-
rum at night so the students

dent to be accessible to the stu-
dents and mindful of their con-
cerns.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

CANDIDATES
Q: What kind of experi-

ence do you have that you
feel qualifies you for this po-
sition?

Bent: Besides the experience
I have as a student leader in the
SGA and other groups I feel
my experience in the field of
service greatly improves upon
what I can do for the student
body above and beyond the
other candidates. _This experi-
ence has given me the ability to
identify the causes of problems
facing students and the knowl-
edge of how to solve them.

Glassman: I have held vari-
ous positions in SGA, includ-
ing, but not limited to, the fol-
lowing: executive vice presi-
dent; chief of staff; elections
chairperson; public relations
chairperson; Freshman Class
vice president; Sophomore
Class representative; Faculty
Senate re resentative' Greek

Domenick Stampone
Senate representative; Drug
and Alcohol Awareness Com-
mittee member; Environmental
Awareness Committee mem-
ber; Constitution Judicial
Board member, and Club Presi-
dents Meeting chairperson.

Ortense: Over the past three
years, I have been involved in
such organizations as the SGA,
Foundation Board, Parking
Committee, and student resi-
dent director. Through these
positions, I have learned to deal
with administrators and stu-
dents concerning campus
events. If elected, I am looking
forward to using some of this
experience to benefit the stu-
dents ofWPC.

Stampone: There are several
positions thar I have held and
am currently holding which I
feel best suit me for the posi-
tion of student rep. to the Board
of Trustees. I am the current
Club "D" rep. to the. SGA and
have been commuter director
for SGA the past two semes-
ters. I have been a staff writer
for The Beacon for two years,
and I was an orientation leader
in 1990.

Q:. As a non-voting mem-
ber, what do you intend to ac-
complish as a student repre-
sentative to the Board of
TO CANDIDATES, PAGE 5

Rob Ortense
who aren't here in the day can
have a say in their government .
The SGA should go to the stu-
dents, not vice versa.

Moncavage: I intend on
keeping my present open door
policy whereupon students can
come to voice opinions and
questions. Presently I am hold-
ing office hours for four hours
a week but I usually can be
found around campus for the
greater part of the day.

Senyigit: I will be available
to students at all times. I will
hold open forums and my
phone number and campus ad-
dress is always available upon
request with the SGA office.

Weisberger: Part of the
problem with past SGA offi-
cers IS that they handed out
magic coupons on election day,
guaranteeing access to parking,
lower tuition, shorter registra-
tion lines, and other promises.
Yet, after elec tion day, they
were rarely seen or heard from
again. The campaigning leaf-
lets they handed out became as
valuable as counterfeit money.
Contact with the student body
is vital for getting a true idea of
what the students feel and
need. I am proud to say the
ticket I am running with is one
of diversity, but it is still essen-
tial for a successful SGA presi-



Faculty Senate votes out pass/fail
By Donna Mitchell

COPY EDITOR

Paul Joseph
STAFF WRITER

The Faculty Senate on Tues-
day passed the resolution elim-
inating a pass/fail option
from alllOO-level courses. The
resolution came after a period
in which faculty and students
spoke for and against the
change in the policy.

Biology Professor Martin
Hahn supported the resolution.

•"In the Biology Department,
35 percent of those who took
courses took them pass/fail,"
Hahn said. "In chemistry,
physics, and environmental
studies, 18 percent of the gen-
eral education courses were
pass/fail electives. In math,
there are about five percent."

Hahn said it is in the best in-
terests of the students to elimi-
nate the pass/fail option for

general education courses. He
also cited data from Robert
McCallum, professor of
physics, chemistry, and envi-
ronmental science, and other
faculty members. This data in-
dicated students who elect the
pass/fail option tend to do less
well than if they took a course
for a grade. .

Political Science Professor
Lois Wolf disagreed with this
argument. She said WPC's gen-
eral education is highly restric-
tive and the pass/fail option
was adopted for the rigid re-
quirements of lOO-level gener-
al education courses.

"WPC students have mental,
fearful, and psychological
blocks," she said, referring to

. students having difficulty in
math, science, and language
courses. "There doesn't seem to
be much purpose to pass/fail if
you eliminate the lOO-level
courses." .

Speert, Smith ignored faculty,
Hummel says

FROM CENSURE. PAGE 1 may hamper funding" for the
management program.

"The Faculty Senate did ask,
through resolution, that the
Board of Trustees defer action
on the reorganization proposal
until April 15, but the Board
approved the proposal on Feb.
28," added Pokrowski.

Although the censuring of
Speert and Smith will not re-:
strict them in anyway,
Pokrowski feels it is a power-
ful statement.

"The strength of any college
is its faculty," said Pokrowski ..

. "If you don't have the support
of your faculty, even if it's only .
a symbolic vote, I think it's
very significant." .

Smith's reaction to her being
censured was, "I have no re-
sponse. They censured me, and
that's their business."

Speert was unavailable for
comment.

Social Sciences, and that the
Faculty Senate was never in-
volved until after the absorp-
tion was announced.

Dr. Leonore Hummel, au-
. thor of the resolution, said,
"The faculty was ignored and I
hope it does not happen again."

Pokrowski said if more
communication was allowed
different model of reorganiza-
tion could have been proposed.

"No one opposed reorgani-
zation, but we (the Faculty
Senate) wanted to see reorgani-
zation that made some type of
academic sense,". he said.

Pokrowski feels that by
placing the School of Manage- .
ment under the School of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences
the administration "made a sig-
nificant statement on where
they place management among
other programs" be said "that

Speert uncertain of changes
caused by foundation absorption

FROM FOUNDATION, PAGE 3

Interim SGA President John
G. Moncavage asked Speert
what would happen, after the
Foundation is absorbed, if the
SGA wanted to do something
of which Speert did not ap-
prove.

"I have never called in ques-
tion anything done by the
SGA," Speert said. "Only in the
event of illegal actions would
you be stopped, and then I hope
it would be by your adviser."

Students expressed concern

about the Rec Center being
rented out and used solely for
shows in the future.

"I don't see anything wrong
with the building being rented
out once in a while, but I'm not
interested in having a rug show
every week," Speert said.

Speert is not sure exactly
what changes will take place,
he said.

"I don't think this puts at
risk anyone working for the
college or Foundation," Speert
said. "There is no intent of tak-
ing anything away."

The Faculty Senate ad-
dressed the concern of what
type of effort a student would
put into a course he/she took
pass/fail.

The use of the pass/fail op-
tion to circumvent certain
course requirements devalues

. the WPC degree, said Psychol-
ogy Professor Judith Green.

Faculty Senate student rep-
resentatives Hal Levy and El-
liot Glassman and SGA interim
President John Moncavage
voiced concerns of the student
body. Levy used himself as an
example in his argument sup-
porting the pass/fail option.

"I am math-, science-, and

language-blind," he said. "Now
this policy will specifically hurt
me and others like me. I'm not
trying to circumvent the sys-
tem. I'm trying to graduate."

"I sympathize with some of
the science faculty," said Politi-
cal Science Professor Stephen
Shalom. "Forty percent of the
students take courses pass/fail."

Shalom proposed an amend-
ment saying no more than four
credits of pass/fail be used to
satisfy part A of the general ed-
ucation requirements. Those re-
quirements are located on the
left side of the curriculum con-
trol sheet. Shalom suggested a
student be allowed to take one

of 12 pass/fail credits thatsatis-
fies a science or a language but
not all four. Thus, he said, there

. would be people taking biology
pass/fail, but not both sciences.
Art Professor Gary Schubert
seconded this proposal.

One point argued against the
amendment .by faculty is that
disabled students may not do
well in math. This proposal
tells those students they will
not get a degree from WPC, a
faculty member said.

Mark Evangelista of the
Registrar's Office raised anoth-
er concern. Evangelista said the
computers in the Registrar's
SEE PASS/FAIL, PAGE 6

Candidates talk responsibility
Discuss concerns to address, accessibility to students, qualifications.
FROM CANDIDATES, PAGE 4

Trustees?
. Bent: I intend to use my
voice and rriy knowledge of
this school to show the Board
of Trustees the real problems
on this campus and the real
concerns that the students have.
I intend to open their eyes.

Glassman: I would like to
apply my past experiences of
SGA and speak to my contacts
as we Ias speak out at oard 0
Trustees meetings in order to
shape decisions made by the
board, so that they are non-
damaging, if not advantageous,
to the student body as a whole.

Ortense: During the first
year as a non-voting member, I
hope that I will gain the confi-
dence of the board and receive
the knowledge necessary to be-
come a voting member.

Stampone: As ~ non-voting
member during the first year of
my two-year term, I hope to
gain valuable experience and
useful knowledge to help me be
an"effective voting member my
second year. I do not intend,
however, to be a quiet specta-
tor.· I will make the student
concerns be heard as they de-
serve to be.

Q: How do you intend to
balance your responsibility to
the Students and your respon-
sibility to the institution as a
whole?

Bent: I do not intend to bal-
ance it at all. As I see it the in-
stitution is the students and as
such my main responsibility is
to protect the students from any
types of threats to their welfare
or education.

Glassman: The responsibili-
ties to the students and the re-
sponsibilities to the institution
do not have to be balanced.
They are one in the same. The
students are the heart of this in-
stitution. Without them, the in-

stitution cannot function. I will
do what is in the best interest of
all parts of this institution,
whether it be the heart, the fac-
ulty backbone, or the adminis-
tration's vision.

Ortense: I will try to be very
. informed on students' opinions

concerning campus issues,
while keeping in mind what is
best for WPC. I am very in-
vo ved in campus life and try
to keep good relations with ad-
ministrators. Using these two
resources, I hope to make the
right decisions for all.
• Stampone: In general I am a
very organized and responsible
person: I have successfully jug-
gled my studies as well as my
responsibilities to The Beacon
and SGA for two years. I feel
that proper time management
and commitment to priorities,
which this position would be-
come, are the key to balancing
responsibilities.

Q: What makes you the
best candidate for this job?

Bent: The fact that I
honestly care and feel I can
make a difference. If I didn't
care I wouldn't be so heavily
involved in the SGA by attend-
ing all my meetings and speak-
ing out at every opportunity for
the benefit of the students. I
love this school and I have no
doubts that I can ·help this
school become the best New
Jersey state college.

Glassman: My integrity, my
desire, and my experience.

Ortense: The tact that I have .
experience serving on boards
for WPC in the past, my rela-
tions with administrators, and
because 1 am extremely in-
volved in campus life, are a

. few of the reasons why I feel I
am the best candidate for the
job.

Stampone: I have spent two

years observing the college and
the administration as they made
some important decisions con-
cerning students. Some of these
decisions, I feel, have adverse-
ly affected the student body,
and what's worse, we the stu-
dents have done nothing to stop
or change the college's deci-
sions. What I feel makes me
the best candidate is the fact
that I recognize these decisions
as problems. Problems that
only a determined, vocal, and
experienced candidate, such as
myself, can properly address
and work toward solving.

Q: How accessible would
you be to the students you
represent? .

Bent: Very. Not just by hav-
ing a mailbox in the SGA of-
fice and a phone number avail-
able to all, but also by going
out to all the organizations on
campus, asking their concerns,
and helping them as much as I
can.

Glassman: I am always
available through the secretary
of SGA, Kalli, to any student
questions or concerns. Kalli
would have instructions to con-
tact me at any time a student
needs me.

Ortense: I have lived on
campus for the past three years
and I am very accessible to all
students. My door is always
open to suggestions from stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tors alike.

Stampone: Since the stu-
dents I represent will become a
top priority next year I hope to
make myself as accessible as
possible. My number and other
information will be left with
the SGA office and perhaps 1 ~
will make an occasional ap- I
pearance on our campus TV _
and radio stations to keep the !
students informed periodically ~
throughout the year. ~

==
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WPC meets with legislators on needs
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

WPC faculty and students
met with New Jersey -legisla-
tors on April 17 to address the
issue of funding for higher edu-
cation. The meeting, held in
Science building 319, was
sponsored by the American
Federation of Teachers (AFTL)
Local 1796 at WPC.

American Government Pro-
fessor Sheila Collins intro-
duced the panel of legislators:
Assemblymen Joe Mecca,
Frank Catania, Bill Pascarell
and Tom Powers, representa-
tive for Senator Joseph Bubba.

Mecca, the first of the pan-
elists to voice his position on
financing higher education,
stated his concern for the fate
of New Jersey state colleges if
rising tuition made it impossi-
ble for students to go to college
in New Jersey.

Catania stated there should
be no cutbacks for state work-
ers and said students cannot be
expected to pay higher tuition.

Pascarell said the idea of
getting by the budget crisis

, without a tuition increase is a

Faculty Senate
argues c
of pass/fail

FROM PASS/FAIL, PAGE 5

Office were not designed 'to ac-
commodate the bookkeeping
changes that would result from
the amendment.

A vote was taken shortly af-
terward and the motion failed.

Evangelista continued the
discussion stating the original
purpose of the pass/fail option.
The purpose was to permit a
student into a particular major
who had a certain outside inter- ,
est. The student could take one
or two courses in that outside
interest without affecting the
grade point average in his/her
major.

Evangelista also said gradu-
ate school students were forced
to repeat courses in cases
where the pass/fail option was
challenged.

Discussion was closed after
a five-minute extension and the
resolution was voted on. The
resolution was passed with a
vote of 13 for, 10 against, and.
three abstentions.

Levy commented afterward
that the resolution still has to
go through the offices of the
provost and president and then

~ to the Board of Trustees for ap-
~ al'E prov .
1t "The SGA does not support
~ this," Moncavage said. "We

.~ will be fighting it through the
ranks." .

false one. He stressed the need
for better coordination between
higher and lower education in
New Jersey.

Powers said the problem
facing New Jersey faculty and
students needs closer examina-
tion.

After hearing statements,
the audience was allowed to
pose questions and comments
toward the panel.

Hal Levy, Student Mobiliza-
tion Committee chairperson,
asked if faculty contracts will
be upheld. .

"If contracts are upheld, the
state has the right not to pay
faculty salary raises," Levy

said. "The money may thus
has to come from student tu-
ition, which would result in a
$2.7 million deficit." Pascarell
said it is up to colleges to de-
cide if they want to honor those
contracts.

Catania addressed the con-
cern of students not being able
to get the courses they register
tor because of those courses
being closed.

"This prevents students from
completing college in the de-
sired four yeats," he said. "We
have to find a way to keep the
length. of the course study
where it belongs.

Judith Green, chair of the

. Psychology Department, said
the department has shrunk.

"We have to turn students
away because we don't have
enough courses to offer them,"
Green said. The solution, she
said, includes improving rev-
enue sharing so that the
wealthy are made to pay their
fair share of taxes.

Pascarell responded saying
there have been no complaints
of a steadily decreasing amount
of money going toward munici-
pal governments.

Linda Dye, president of the
AFT Local 1796, gave two
suggestions to the panel.

"The first is we don't need

money for new buildings," Dye'
said. "That money can be used
for programs to benefit stu-
dents and faculty." Dye said the
second. suggestion is to think of
this year as the thirteenth year
Of the Quality Education Act.
She said getting rid of certain
programs would force students
to go out of state.

After the questions/ com-
ments period, students, faculty
and legislators were allowed to
interact with each other in
small groups.

Powers agreed to ask Sena-
tor Bubba to meet in the future
with Union and SGA members
concerning tuition.
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Do
YOUR

part on

1000's of
TEACHING

jobs in
NY, NJ, PA,CT, DE, MD

Put your finger on every job. in every
district.every.month. New monthly publi-
cation. called Teaching Opportunities.
contacts each district in Mid-Atlantic

, region monthly. More than 1,000 K-12
teaching jobs listed. plus projected
openings. Who to call, salary. starting
date. certification and more provided.

Best bet: 5 issues, $52.50. 3 issues.'
$35. 1 issue, $12.50. Send check or
money order to:

Teaching Opportunitles
637MM Georges Road

North Brunswick. NJ 08902-3331 '

Save time. C.all now (908) 246-7046

Earth
[lay

...recvcle!l

A public service
message from
lhe8eacon

The William Paterson College

Feminist Collective
presents:

JOHN
STOLTENBERG

speaking on
"Do Men Need Sexual Inequality

To Be Turned On?"

Monday, ~pril 29, 1991
7:'00 P.M.

computer Society
Luncheon Meeting

ill honor
graduating seniors,
and will recruit
new members for
the upcoming
Fall 91 semester

SAVE
$4664

'pri1 30, 1991
tudent Center 213
2:30 pm-2:00pm

peaking at the
meeting will
be Dr. Cheo,
Chairperson
of the
Computer
Science
Department

-11
tudents
e1come!

Science Hall, Room 200A

Admission Free
SGAFunded

NEW 1991

PREMIER LX

EAGLE - 4 dr, Sland equip Incl: 6 cyl eng. 4 JEEP - 2 dr. Sland equip incl: Rr det, tinl gis,
spd aulo trans, air cond, f( def. pwrlsleerl pwrlsleerlbrks, root rack, Opf incl: 6 cyl
brhllrunk, lint gis, radial tires, Opl Incl: lilt. eng. auto Irans. air cond, pwrlwindsllks,
cruise, cass, lugg rack. SlkN1B70, 1 in amNm slereo/cass/6 prem speakers. cruise,
sfock, VfNNMH806384, 1m. overhead console, selecl Irae, Irnt vent

Winds, log lamps, lUll spare, SlkN1B22. lin
MSRP: $16,159 stock, VINNML553507.
BOROUGH OISC.: $ 3.164 MSRP: $21,370
FACTORY REBATE: , $ 1,500 BOROUGH OISC.: $ 3,375

FACTORY REBATE: $ 1.000

. YOU PAY: YOU PAY:· YOUPAY:

811,495 816,995 89,495
I I

JEEP - 2 dr. Stand equip incl: 4 cyl eng, 5
spd man lrans, pwrlbrks. man sfeer. 4WO,
son lop, no air. SlkN1B97. lin slock. VINN
MJ123556.

MSRP: , ..• $10,375
BOROUGH DISC.: $ 380
FACTORY REBATE: $ 500
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Film students 'show their stuff'
By David Kaspar

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

I was given the task and the privi-
lege of attending and reviewing the
"student-made film festival," which
took place on Friday in Hobart Hall.
This is the second year that this
showing has taken place. And to be
honest, it would have been some-
thing I would not have even heard
about, let alone gone to, had it not
been for my assignment. This is
sad, but true, but in order for an indi-
vidual to pass themselves off as a
"true" WPC student, they must main-
tain the fiction that absolutely nothing
is ever "really" going on. I was more
than happy to give this security up
this past weekend.

There are two things, however,
that made my assignment extremely
painful. The first is that I knew be-
forehand that I would not be given
the opportunity, if my words could
ever be powerful enough, to, with the
help of fellow critics, send commer-
cial film to the "shredder." Yes folks,
this is what critics really love; and no,

it's not the free' "Goobers" that send
"You know who" up to the balcony
every week. Secondly, I couldn't
help but think of what a shame it was
that these films, some of which were
great, would never be seen by most
of the students.

The intention of the event was to
give the film concentration students a
chance to show what they're made
of. The projects were really all done
by individuals, giving the opportunity
for the students ItO explore various
means of expression in many areas
of filmmaking. The films were not
shown in order to be graded, or to be
put in any sort of competitive atmo-
sphere. The format, as film profes-
sor Jeffrey Skoller pointed out, is set
up so the student gets more than the
"isolated experience of accomplish-
ment" a research paper would allow.
He added that .the students "work off
hours and on their own," to complete
the projects. Incidentally, the films
were financed out of the students
own pockets, with some of the bud-
gets being in the hundreds.

The first film to be shown, which

offered a mirror of the world through
symbols was entitled Worship by
Doug Maio. Two respectable looking
young men with blank expressions,
were kneeling in front of the almighty
dollar sign which had under it the
phrase "Will you kill for me?" The-re-
sponse was quick as blood soon hit
the aforementioned phrase. And my
guess is that these disciples of the
dollar didn't do themselves in. This
silent short film was funny as well as
topical. The next film in the symbolic
view was an untitled film by Scott
Caplan. It started off with a youth
who appeared to be hung-over, or in

. a similar state of angst. The eye of
the young man serves as the looking
glass through which the state of the
world can be seen. The perspective
offers a bleak outlook including sev-
eral shots of a mechanical device
handling tons of waste. Later on a
collage is rapidly laid across the
screen with many images that make
up modern misery. Appropriately,
the first of these images is a photo of
L.8.J being sworn in as president. If
there were any questions about the
intent of the' images, the discordant
musical outbursts that were playing
throughout the HIm made the visual'
aspects that much more ominous.

The next type ot flick that was
shown involved a story line, but no
dialogue. Living In A Bottle by
Harold Bryant, portrayed a day in the
life of an unemployed man who had
the problem of trying to grapple with
his alcoholism. After a day of
searching for that elusive job, the de-
spondent man turns to a more se-
cure world which the title implies.
The use of jazz gave the viewer a
feeling of hopelessness, as well as a
sympathetic warmth for the charac-
ter. Linda Dominguez' Once Upon

For: New Jersey Buddies'
AIDS Research Foundation for Children

. and The Hyacinth Foundation _

Sunday-April 28th, 6:00 p.m.
. trorn:W,th L,ve muSlC ....

An Apartment was a tension building
drama. The insistent droning
throughout the piece set a forebod-
ing tone. The main character kept
returning to his apartment to enact
some sort of eerie ritual, whif.h re-
mained unexplained. The feeling
that something evil was about to
happen lingered for the better part of
the film.

Delusions by Heather Melcer
used the most meticulous editing,
and cinematic effects, coupled with a
futuristic soundtrack to make a
provocative surreal work. No words
were necessary to bring this one off
in a big way.

As for comedy, a couple of films
fit the bill. Chris Trembath's The
Search For Love.: Case # 13 fea-
tures a nitwit detective who inherits a
private-eye business from his more
competent father. The result of his
misadventures turns out to be a
commentary on life in general. This
was the most charming of the films
presented. The Floor Warden by
Chris Kelly was a video tape that
shed light on a subject that is familiar
to most WPC students. The villain,
an RA, a notorious S.0.8., sets out
to bust every fun-loving student for
any infraction. Of course any confis-
cated goodies are voraciously con-
sumed in the R.A.'s own quarters.
The surprise ending serves as a
triendly warning to al\ "power-
iunkies" who use the rules to serve
their own selfish ends.

Overall, this was an enjoyable
evening. The films that were shown
appealed to the different sensibilities
of the audience. The friends and
families of film students enjoyed
watching what the fruits of their long,
labors resulted in. As for the un~nitiat-
ed segments of the audience of
which I was a part, the festival was a
surprising success. Looking forward
to next year's student-made film fes-
tival.

Rock and roll, plain & simple

the "old" was fused with the "new",
producing a more than pleasant mix
of styles. Howe 'and Rabin "symboli-
cally" set the framework for the rest
of the show. Steve Howe, and ex-
ceptional musician in his own right,
was a primary member of the band
during the seventies and early eight-
ies. During this period, Yes emerged
and refined their unique style. They
successfully blended jazz, classical,
and rock into a hybrid form indige-
nous to their collective talent. Howe
left the band to pursue a solo career
in 1987, Trevor Rabin replaced him
on guitar and sparked the "regenE;!ra-
tion" of an already estabflshed "rock"
icon. Rabin's first album with the ~
band, "90125", produced a big f
crossover his "Owner of a Lonely :>

Heart" and "Changes", both of which !
have become permanent additions to ~
~"ESp:T2 .ff ..... " lor II' .•• ' ~

With a now legendary recording
career spanning over twenty five
years, the rock band Yes is on tour
once again. Billed as "An EveningThe with Yes", band members dating
back to their original line-up teamedTraveling with more recent talents, resulting in
a creative "solution" that was nothing

• . .'.:'.'." TeX anS short of fantastic.
" ._ The event was "seated in the

I · N S t round" so the band was the center ofSweet Convu slons· 0 e~re S attention. The stage rotated slowly

AlI·TD 1- \. 1-1-1-1 ~ () IA~ under an extremely moderate lighting1\1 ••• - I'
I- rig. No elaborate special effects or

At William Paterson College, Student Center Ballroom, props were used, just a normal Sun-
300 Pompton Rd., Wayne, N.J. day night with eight exceptional mu-

For More Information: Call Laura at (201) 595-2157 sicians. They opened with "Yours Is
Sponsored By: WPC Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and Friends and No Disgrace", a rather popular song

Student Activities Programming Board $5 from their very popular album "Frag-

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~£~~il~e,". wnh improvisat~ns from gui-. ,SGA FUNDED • , ..... " ".r.. ..... '.. . , ''' ...<.< . 't', St'e":v""e'H'o';"'e "1r "~"'r'-': ,-;.," .'.' ",/~c#i'!i<tJf-" _.,.. ....VY. U It1VV Mi

By Shae Lewis
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR



uo«, April 22
LAFFSON THE LAWN

7pm SC Lawn>

Tues., April 23
Club Fair

l1am-3pm SC Lawn"

Monday Nite Movie:
GHOST

9pm SC Ballroom $1

e ever popular hypnotist ..
TOM DELUCA

Bpm Shea Center $2
Corne & be amazed!!

Thurs., April 25
Greek Musicfest

12-4pm SC Lawn"
Fun Run

3pm Rec Center
Circle Line Cruise
Tickets - SC 315

$12 student '$15 non

Sat., April2?
Bus Trip to NYC:

South Street Seaport
2pm $1

Departs from Lot 5 [
Sign-up in SC 315

or at bus if spots still available

YSTER.IES



evening
Wed., !lpril24
SPANKYMcFarland

8pm SC Ballroom $2
e &. listen to

tfj- ...ri'ca's Favorite
UttW BasfC'J

Springfest shirts on sale
In the mystery booth

$5 all week!!

Alco is PROHIBITED
at all events

or more info, call 595-2518

HE

11

• ,

~

I
NKNOWN!
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A m0V I-e to d I-e fo r segment may border on simple slap- gone by may just buy him another
stick, but is hilarious, almost worth go-round on Earth.
the price of admission alone. Although Defending Your Life

Despite the many laughs, the may lack the bite of some of Allen's
love story develops well, and eventu- better comedies, Brooks' vision of
ally has U!) wrapped up tightly in it. the afterlife is a Hell of a lot of fun,
Daniel and Julia are a genuinely ap- and his characters (driven by the
pealing couple, and are fun to watch perky performances of its classy
together. The tension begins as we stars) are all interesting enough to
see that Julla's judgement sessions carry the film through its light story-
are breezing along, (her judges love line. See this film, but only in a sta-
her, and watch her clips "just for the ble state of mind. Remember,
enjoyment".) It becomes apparent Judgement City is most likely a tlc-
that while Julia is sure to remain in tional place, although us good girls
this "heavenly" state, Daniel's and boys may hope otherwise.
mediocre erformance in this life

. BY DAN RANKIN
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

Defending Your Life, a light com-
edy/love story by Albert Brooks is
dangerous. It makes the afterlife
seem so fun and interesting that the
suicide rate could rise dramatically
with each ticket sold. (Gee, should I
really recommend this film? Wouldn't
I be responsible for ...oh, the Hell with
it!!)

Albert Brooks, the writer, produc-
er, and director (somewhat of a
mainstream Woody Allen) plays
Daniel Miller, an adman celebrating
his forty-something-ith birthday. A
brand new BMW (which he has just
driven off the dealer's lot) and a half
a dozen CDs ( a present from his co-
workers) contribute to his early
demise as the fender ornament of an
oncoming bus. Daniel's end is just
the beginning, however and he in-
stantly finds himself being whisked
by wheelchair (along with hundreds
of others, mostly elderly people)
through the entry process of Judge-
ment City.

Judgement City, as. Daniel dis-
covers through the first quarter of the
film, resembles many small Ameri-
can cities, except that it is free of lit-
ter, noisy and troublesome children
and teenagers, and maintains eternal
clear and comfortable 74-degree
weather. l"he food is always fresh
and extraordinarily deliciou , a l-you-

can-eat, served instantaneously by
friendly, courteous people, and total-
ly incapable of contributing any
weight gain.

This is not Heaven, but a stop-off
point where your eternal fate is de-
cided by jUdges based on actual
~ ~ of occurences in your
life; they have your entire life on file
for viewing! (Scary thought, isn't it?)
Were you good enough in this 'life-
time to become a "citizen of the uni-
verse," or did you make enough
JUDGEMENT mistakes or let your
fears keep you from living your life to
the fullest? The latter will leave the
judges no choice but to send you
back down to' Earth to try it again as
another person.

The real story and conflicts kick
in when Daniel meets Julia (a mod-
estly affecting performance by Meryl
Streep). Julia is a lively, fun-loving
woman who helps Daniel relax a little
as they both approach their judqe-
ment dates. They have great fun to-
gether, even stopping in at the "Past
Lives Pavilion," where visitors can
see who they were in their other
lives. The trouble starts at the judge-
ment proceedings when the tough
"prosecuting" attorney, Lena Foster
(Lee Grant) begins showing clips
from Daniel's life wherein he makes'
some poor jUdgements, and worse
still, lets his fears rule his life. One
scene finds her presenting a rapid-
fire collage 0 a ie' mishaps. Thl!';

Sprin.g£est
Ben.ch Press
<=O:rrl.peti :tiort.
1991

Sign up in the Rec Center

Preli:rninaries Held:
Tuesday April 16 - Friday April 19
in the weight room
Finals Held at the Student Center
on Wednesday April 24 @ 1prn

Men's
than 149

150-164
165-179
180-194
195-209
210-224
225-H~V1I~~

Yes: Collective efforts' made a quality show
FROM YESP. 9 Runaround", "Roundabout", "Star-

ship Trooper", and "Aw_akenings",
were fused with some of their more I

recent favorites, "Rhythm of Love",
"Hold On", and two new songs from
their soon to be released album "Dia-
logue". The two sets were highlight-
ed by incredible solo pieces by all
eight members, "That's a rare occur-
rence".

the Yes repertoire. Since he joined
the band, Trevor instantly became a
pivotal member and songwriter. His
emphasis on technique combined
with a heavy jazz influence literally
"altered" the bands sound and atmo-
sphere. Without too much of a com- .
promise, Rabin added a contempo-
rary, refined, jazz element to the
prevalent classical foundation laid
down by Howe.

Utilizing material and personnel
from their pre-Rabin and post-Howe
periods, Jon Anderson, Trevor Ra-
bin, Steve Howe, Tony Kaye, Rick
Wakeman, Chris Squire, Alan White,
and Bill Brutord, played for about two
hours. Old classics like "heart of the'

unrise", "Long Distance

Overall, their execution of the
songs rated nothing less than A+,
and again no elaborate special ef-
fects were used so all attention fo-
cused on the band and their music.
The only disappointing aspect of the
show was that it could have been
more dynamic. They didn't rush the
songs, but their performance could
have been more splrited.

Springfest 5K Fun
Thursday April 25, 1991

2:45pm
Rec Center

·Run

Prizes
Trophies

Refreshments

Registration period: April 16-25
Deadline: April 25

Fees: FREE

Women's
than 110
~ 125-140
~ 141 & }8J~-

Crawl, Walk, Jog, Run! 3.2 Mile Course Through
The WPC Campus. Free Shirts, Trophies,

Prizes For Men's & Women's Top
Finisher's. Pre-Run Meeting @

2:30pm Thursday April 25.

Wanted I Volunteers to monitor the run.
I call ext. 2777 for details

for rnore info call Rec Center 595-2777 for more info call Carol L. D'Allara @ 595-2777
Sponsored by SAPS, Rec Center & Silly Pats
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WPC student designated
OIYl1Jpic hopeful

Farland, "America's favorite little ras- By ~~~lw~~::Ph can Grand Champion. The Ol~pic
cal" will speak in the Student Center John Gold competitors should prepare them-
Ballroom at 8 p.m. INSIDERCONTRIBUTOR selves for an intense challenge from

Thursday is traditionally the day The 1992 U.S.A Tae Kwon Do the American team.
allocated for Greeks to sponsor Team Captain Herbert John Perez This summer, Perez will run, a
events, this year is no different. A 'doesn't go to Brown; he doesn't at- series of camps and seminars at
musicfest featuring several bands tend Yale. This highly skilled martial WPC centered around the sport of
will be on the lawn in front of the Stu- arts expert who hopes to bring home Tae Kwon Do. The programs, which
dent Center. Emcee Kier will provide the '92 gold medal from Barcelona, are designed to help both athletes
comic relief between bands with his Spain is WPC's very own. and amateurs gain an understanding
much acclaimed famous musician At five-feet-eight-inches, Perez is of what it takes to become an inter

, imitations. the first American ever to win a world national competitor in the sport, are
The Rec Center will sponsor its championship in Tae Kwon Do. He similar to that of the U.S.A. team

annual Fun Run race at 3 p.m. The aimed for the top and became the The training will include conditioning,
annual Circle Line Cruise will be most successful middleweight in the. strategy, technical analysis and
held on Thursday afternoon as well. history of the U.S.A., despite his video review of both matches and in-
Always a popular event, the SAPB height. He has let nothing, stand in dividual performance.
will charter 4-5 busses. Students are his way. A student here since 1978,
each allowed one guest on the trip. This philosophy/political science 'Perez has' been here longer than
Students are responsible tor their major has an impressive resume un- most professors. Although he will be
guests, cautions Einhorn. "We also der his belt (4th degree black) which graduating in May, he expresses en-
will be checking bags that students boasts gold medals in both the 1989 thusiasm for the summer program:
bring on the busses." and the 1990 Good Will Games. He "This is my opportunity to give back

If you are still reved up for live has been named the National Mid- the knowledge and experience that I
music on Thursday night, check out dleweight Champion, World Mid- have been fortunate enough to accu-
the Rock against Racism Springfest dleweight Champion and AII-Ameri- mutate over the years," says Perez.
Jamboree~hTheA~~my,O~~-D~on-'~t-m-a~k-e-p-la-n-s-t-o-g-O-h-o-m-e--a-b-e-~-t-~-E-a-rt-h-D-a-y-c-e-~-b-r-~-~-n-w-i-th~
cry, A Couple of Radicals, and this weekend, this year Springfest free concerts on the pier including
TKE Once. Sponsored by the Stu- has been extended to Saturday. The Flxx. Thanks to the efforts of the
dent Mobilization Committee and the "We've been trying to have more many groups involved, 'especially
Caribbean Students Association, the weekend programming," explains the SAPB, this week's celebration of
show wlll be from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m in Einhorn. A bus trip to the South spring should be a blast. In fact, Ein-
the Student Center Ballroom. Mean- Street Seaport at 2 p.m. will give stu- horn and the rest of the SAPB crew
while, of course, Billy Pat's will be dents the opportunity to shop and lis- are already discussing plans tor next
open tor business. ten as WNEW (102.7 FM) sponsors year's Springtestl

Demystifying Springfest
By Alice McCormack

INSIDEREDITOR

Prospective graduates have
been infected with senioritis. Greeks
are busy with picnics, formals and
rock painting. SGA hopefuls are
mapping out their campaign strate-
gies for the upcoming elections, ev-
eryone is talking basebalL. welcome
to springtime at "Willy P." At this
time, the Student Activities Program-
ming Board (SAPB) invites you to get
mystified at Springfest 1991.

Despite weather reports that pre-
dict a gloomy week ahead, the SAPS
has done its best in planning a week-
long party ...rain or shine.

In choosing the theme "Myster-
ies of the unknown," SAPB president
Robert Einhorn says "basically we
decided to do some bizarre and un-
explainable things ... for example
hypnotist Tom Deluca will be per-
forming in Shea auditorium on Tues-
day night. Epitomizing the idea of
"unknown" will be Monday night's
movie Ghost.

The psychic fair featuring palm
and tarot card readers is also in con-
junction with the mysteries of the un-
known theme. "You don't know if its
true; a lot of people believe in it
though," says Einhorn.

Wednesday evening Spanky Mc-

Featuring,
Sweet Release-sponsored by KAP & B<t>E

Euphoria-sponsored by <t>KT

Signature-sponsored by 6<1>A

Old Bridge-sponsoredby Angels
Alternate- The Change-sponsored by <1>1:1:

April 25, 1991
Between 12:00 - 4:00 pm

Student Center Lawn
Donations to ,Benefit

M.C. - Kier
The As s o c ia t ion for

Retarded Citizens
"SGAFunded
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AGAINST RACISM
JAM B 0 R'E E

ROCK
SPRING[?ESI

featu ring :
. thority

Au . 1
outcrY f f Radica S
A Couple 0 .

rrKE once

This Thursday April 25, 1991
7pm-1am
Student Center Ballroom
$1 students $2 non-students

sponsored by: Student Mobilization Committee
Carribean Student Association

<.~- .~. K.'~.....: .....:1l.. '.w.:")j ..

" ~ . .

It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.
Youhave one night. . .

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the

. dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps

keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too. Revive with VIVARIN:

VIVARIN'
for fast pk;/<.. up -safe as coffee
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EDITORIAL

Throughout the course of the past year, the ad-
ministration has tried its best to keep students ig-
norant of monumental decisions which affect ev-
eryone at WPC. Our tuition has been raised, our
teachers and two of our deans fired, our schools re-
structured, and our Foundation pulled out from un-
der us. And through it all, students were not in-
formed of these decisions until it was too late for
them to react or respond.

May 1990. Final exams were upon us. The'
semester's last issue of The Beacon had been pub-
lished. And the Board of Trustees raised tuition.
This was done at a public meeting, but most stu-
dents were too busy with finals to attend. The col-
lege community went uninformed.

December 1990. Finals were imminent. The
Beacon staff was publishing the last issue of the
semester. President Speert announced to the Board
of Trustees that he was not recommending for
reappointment 51 of our faculty, professional staff,
and librarians. Neither the president nor any repre-
sentative from the board informed The Beacon or
the students of what had just transpired.

January 1991. The final proposal for the re-
structuring of schools was announced. The Board
of Trustees passed it in February, two weeks after

LETTERS

Parris eulogizes

Editor, The Beacon:

The sudden passing of Kristen Bailey has been
a profound shock to the college community and es-
pecially to African-American students. Faculty and
staff had come to appreciate and enjoy her polite
and quiet charm and unswerving commitment to
community service beyond the walls of this col-
lege.
. 1first met Kristen last year when she came to
declare a major in the department, I became her
academic advisor and also was her mentor in the
Office of Minority Mentoring Program. Her rela-
tionship with the department continued to grow
stronger and stronger. We were all struck by her
quick and easy smile, an open disposition that was
calm and direct. and her maturity and sense of re-
sponsiblity.

But above all we remember Kristen for her
tenacious commitment to public and community
service. While continuing to make academic
progress, she was involved in teaching mentally
handicapped adults at North Jersey Development
Center. She also found time to serve as a tutor at
the Janis E. Dismus Middle School in Englewood,
New Jersey. . '

the Middle States evaluation team left WPC. Mid-
.dle States recommended in their report (released
this month) that more discussion of the restructur-
ing should take place "to ensure the widest possi-
ble understanding and support when a final deci-
sion is reached." But student input was not sought
while designing the proposal and was not heeded
when passing the proposal.

ewJersey.
In an ail too brief passage of time, Kristen has

reached out and touched many lives. Her generous
spirit will continue to live in ail our memories.
The African-American community extends to her
grieving family its deep condolences.

Ronald G. Parris, Chair
Department of African, African-American and
Caribbean Studies

Anti-censorship
group censored
Editor, The Beacon:

The Music & Entertainment Industry Students
Association (MEISA) is currently sponsoring an
anti-censorship campaign. As part of the campaign
we have already set up a display case in the Stu-
dent Center, we distributed literature to students to
help them understand the censorship issue, and we
presented a lecture by Dave Marsh, one of the mu-
sic industry's leading anti-censorship spokesmen.
The next step in our campaign was going to be to
sell T-shirts during Springfest. The T-shirt was de-
signed by members of MEISA and a professional
artist from New York. We had hoped to stimulate
thought and discussion about the censorship issue

March 1991. A week and a half before spring
break. President Speert fired two deans of students,
each of whom has been with WPC for more than
20 years. The Beacon could not get enough infor-
mation to print the story until after spring break;
the students went uninformed until almost. one
month after the deans were fired.

March 1991. Right after spring break. It was an-
nounced that the Foundation is being absorbed into
the college by the president and the Board of
Trustees. This was in the works since winter break,
and not once were the students consulted or in-
formed until after a final decision had been made.

The administration does not heed the students,
the faculty, or even the Middle States Association
when making these decisions, so how can they
possibly say that this is an institution of higher
learning? Higher learning involves cooperation
and active participation on all parts. It does NOT
involve a small group of individuals keeping infor-
mation from the very people they are supposed to
be looking out for.

President Speert, members of the Board of·
Trustees, this is your engraved invitation to join
the rest of us in our pursuit of informed education.
Please R.S.V.P. immediately.

by selling a T-shirt which read "fuck c*ns*rsh*p."
Unfortunately a11 T-shirts that are sold at
Springfest must be "approved through the Student
Development Office." In our case the T-shirt was
not approved by Student Development. It was cen-
sored by Student Development. I do not believe
that Student Development should make the deci-
sion about what the students on this campus are al-
lowed to sell or buy. I believe the students at WPC
are mature enough to make this decision for them-
selves.

Robert C. Syvartb
President of MEISA

JSA thanks dak.a
Editor, The Beacon:

A special note of thanks to daka FOod Services
for the outstanding job they did in providing foods
for Jewish students observing Passover. Daka's
willingness to accommodate the students and their
sensitivity to their needs really does show they are
"on the case."

A special thank you to Chip Kennedy for al-
ways be~g there to. listen.

The Jewish Students Association

Business Manager
Brian Myers The Beacon of William Paterson College is published by the students

of William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey, 07470, with'

Ad .. M editorial, production, and business offices in room 310 of the Studentverusmg anager . d
K . Th Center. Newspaper content represents the JU gement of The Beacon

evm ompson staff in accordance with The BeacoD constitution and does not
necessarily represent the judgement of the Student Government

~Circulation Manager Asspciation, the administration, faculty, or the State of New Jersey. f
Gianni Torraca Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily S

the opinion of the staff. This paper is indepaldently funded. Editors can ::>

Adviser Business Adviser be reached by calling (201) 595-2248 or (201) 595-3264. t
Tina Lesher Rich McGuire ~'------------------~---~-------------------------------'§

Copy Editor
Donna Mitchell

Founded
in 1936

News Editor
Andrew Scott

Photo Editor
Bruce H. Solov

Design Director
Drew Blake

Leslie Gold
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Alice McCormack
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Domenick Stampone
Nicole Signoretti
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Bruce H. Solov
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Tom Crews
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Robert Considine
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NatWest NJ free checking for
graduating college students.

Now that you've graduated college
and are about to join the world of
9 to 5, NatWest NJ wants to help
you on your way with a little graduation. .
present. Open a Regular Checking Account and
we'll waive the monthly maintenance fee, You even
get your first 50 checks free.

You can save valuable time when you use our Bank-By-Phone to pay bills
and check your balance. You also get 1% off the rate of your car and personal
loans when payments are automatically deducted from your checking
account.

Whether you're at the beach.in Cape Mayor at the train station in Newark,
you'll have access to over 130 branches statewide to serve you. And with

,MAC~ NYCE~ and CIRRUS~ you'll have 24-hour access to over 40,000ATM
machines across the country .

But the free part of this offer expires June 1,,1992. So call 1-800-999-8237
or visit a NatWest NJ branch today,

After 6/1/92 you must maintain a minimum balance of $600 or an average balance of $1,500 to eliminate the
monthly maintenance fee. If the minimum or average balance is not met, a $6.00 charge will be imposed. If
the checking account is closed prior to your loan being paid. the loan rate will increase by 1%. Proof that you
are a member of the class of 1991 is required. Bank-By-Phone bill payments and all non-NatWest NJ ATM
transactions will be subject to service fees. .

Raising the
Standards of
Banking.
Statewide.
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G~ National Westminster Bank NJ
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group Member FDIC
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Your right to know
By Gerald S. Brennan served for such announcements and published in records would hurt the public interest.. By the wa~,

SGA ATTORNEY two (2) newspapers at least 48 hours prior to hear- there are fees set by statute for copies of pubhc
• ing, records.

Democracy and secrecy do not mix. Both state While the law does allow the public to attend Any citizen can go to court to seek an order re-
and federal law recognize this axiom by allowing public meetings, it does not by right permit partici- quiring the custodian of records to permit inspec-
public attendance of governmental meetings as pation. The public body may, by resolution adopt- tion and copying of records. If a plaintiff wins
well as inspection of public documents. ed at .an open public meeting, designate agenda such a suit, he/she can also recover an attorney's

In New Jersey we have the Open Public Meet- items to be discussed in closed or executive ses- fee up to $500. If the plaintiff loses, he/she may
ings Act and the Right to Know Law. On the fed- sions. Some examples of appropriate topics for have to reimburse the public agency for is court
eral level there is the Government-in-the-Sunshine closed session are: discussion of collective bar- costs.
Act and the Freedom of Information Act. Both gaining agreements, personel matters or pending Federal law has analogous statutes permitting
sets of laws have primarily one objective: to bring litigation. public attendance at certain meetings and public
the activity of government into the open. The public body must also keep clear and com- access to documents prepared by or in the posses-

New Jersey's Open Public Meetings Act gives plete minutes of all meetings and the minutes must sion of a federal agency.
citizens the right to adequate notice of all public be available to the public. The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) allows
meetings as well as the right to attend such meet- If you have any questions about the Open Pub- any person to request information from a federal
ings. Any state, county or municipal body that has lie Meetings Actor feel that it may have been vio- agency but not from Congress or the courts.
the power to vote on public matters or to spend lated, you can contact: Department of the Public Before making a FOIA request you should call
public money must comply with the act. The law Advocate, Office of Citizen Complaint, CN 850, the Federal Information Center either in Newark
covers all meetings which are open to all the pub- Trenton, N.J. 08525 1-800-792-8600. 201-645-3600 or Trenton 609-396-4400 to see if
lie body's members or a committee thereof and at Pursuant to New Jersey's Rightto Know Law, the information you want is public. Next, send a
which a majority of the members are present and every citizen has the right to examine and obtain letter to the FOIA representative in the agency and
propose to discuss or act upon public business. copies of public records required to be kept by law. indicate that you are making a FOIA request for

In other words, a chance meeting by two (2) Most of the cases interpreting the law concern specific information and that you want an answer
members of a municipal planning board at a local the issue of what a public record is. Usually the de- in 10 days and are willing to pay for search and
restaurant does not fall under the act. termination depends on whether the record was re- copying fees.

The notice to the public can be given annually quired to be kept by some statue, regulation or or- FOIA does exempt certain documents such as
by publishing a schedule of meetings no later than dinance, and the degree of public interest to be those pertaining to national defense, personnel and
January 10 of a given year. At least 48 hours ad- served by release of the records. medical files as well as other types specified in the
vance notice must be given in the event of aspe- The law expressly permits a public body to 'law. If you are denied access to particular infor-
cial or non-scheduled meeting. withhold records of investigations in progress if mation you can appeal within the agency or you

Any notice must be posted in a public place re- the body feels that disclosure or copying of the can file suit in federal court.

LETTERS CONT.

Fe inist's letter insult to pro-choice women
Throughout the letter, the concept of a relation- an, the female also has a responsibility to support

ship between a man and a woman is completely ig- the child. Wouldn't an abortion relieve her of the
The abortion issue is probably one of the most nored, as if the only women who get abortions are same requirement?

sensitive issues confronting Americans today. This the ones who have sex irresponsibly with men they Statements like "the abortion industry is primar-
letter isn't going to attempt to solve this conflict in hardly know, another insult to pro-choice women. ily run by males" make no point at all about the
a few paragraphs, but it will attempt to clear up a SOME women get pregnant while in a relation- pro-life issues, It only serves to form a paranoid
few misconceptions presented in a letter to the edi- ship, where the man and the woman consider each fantasy that all men are in league, half getting
tor last week, written by Corde' Bednar, entitled other partners, not adversaries. Decisions are made women pregnant, half performing the abortions,
"Pro-choice women conform to patriarchal soci- together, taking into account the feelings of each and then splitting the booty fifty-fifty, If the abor-
ety." and the consequences to both, Some couples, be- tion industry were run by females, would that

In this article, Corde' states that she is "a femi- lieve it or not, even talk about birth control and make it more acceptable?
nist who WILL NOT accept an exhibit [referring , abortion before they have sex, and don't have sex The article goes on to say that "the Playboy
to a display in the Student Center] which auda- unless they're in agreement. Foundation is a major supporter of abortion
ciously assumes that it speaks for ALL women," d d I h be h f rights." Does the fact that a controversial publica-

f I My girlfrien an ave en toget er or a tion supports something make it totally undesir-
and then proceeds to explain how ALL men eei, year, and we use birth control. We've discussed able? I suppose Christianity should be abandoned
act, and behave, what our options would be if an accidental preg- because Jim Bakker advocates it.

The article only addresses a miniscule portion nancy did occur, and agree that it would be a tough I agree with torde' Bednar's letter in one re-
of the abortion issue, totally ignoring the freedom decision. We also agree that at this point in time,
of choice and right to life issues. It states that abor- ld be bl I' spect. The exhibit which she objected to probablyas students, we wou not a e to proper y raise
tion is a tool of man, and ALL womenwho have h I' d' tho should have represented both pro-life and pro-
u a child and continue our sc 00 mg. I on t see IS
abortions are succumbin g to men's wishes. It's un- al choice women. The remainder of the letter, howev-

u as "escaping responsibility for [my] own sexu ,
deniable that SOME irresponsible men can use . er, is nothing more than a rampage against the op-behavior." I think quitting school and trying to ,
abortion to shir k responsibility, but this doesn't posite sex, The article tries to recruit women to a

raise a child on income from a couple of minimum 1'& tan b aki th f I th tmean that women don't have abortions for their pro- he s ce y m ng em ee ey are no
wage jobs is much more irresponsible, and ex- al I th "be f " Th 'own reasons as well. Miss Bednar disagrees, how- re women un ess ey ware 0 man, e arn-
tremely unfair to the child, I' al b hi akes i d lik ' .

ever, implyingthat pro-choice women get no~ing Appearing later is a statement which says, "a c e sbm e
f

as Img"Dm,~~ Cltlsoun h e It w,as,wnt
I
- ~

out of an abortion and are nothing more than mind- ten y a ema e Ice ay, w ose opnuon, r
u man whose child is aborted is relieved of the re- ho e is ot shared b all pro life feministsless sex-machines brainwashed into submission by P ,1 n y - l' II 1. ::>

quirement that he support his children. tl What -lr
men trying to dodge responsibility, This is an in- about the woman's requirement? As a feminist, I'm Ch·· h K II ;a,
suIt to every woman who doesn't share Miss Bed- nstop er e y ~

sure the author would agree that, as a career wom- Senior, Communication $L...1n~ar~'s~v~ie~w~s£on~a;!:!bo2rtl~'o~n!:.. ....,..------- _

Editor, The Beacon:



Foreman surprises in loss
•with the right. Foreman, on the

other hand, also looked weary
at some points. It just looked
like Holyfield lacked what was
needed to knock down the 257-
pound challenger.

On most score cards,
Holyfield won eight rounds to
four. That would bring the
score of the bout to 116-111
(Foreman lost a point for a
low-blow). Holyfield is the
champ, but now I think Fore-
man won the respect of many
people.

I wonder what is next for

Evander Holyfield won
unanimous decision over
George Foreman Friday night
to retain his heavyweight
crown.

In a surprising bout which
saw Foreman go the full 12
rounds, the fight had a lot of
good movement and hard
punching without any knock-
downs. Both fighters were in
trouble at some point or anoth-
er, but that was usually toward
the end of the rounds.

The fight was hyped up as
"The Battle of the Ages." Holy-
field moved around most of the
fight as Foreman just walked
right at Evander, Holyfield did
look hurt at some points, as
Foreman would land a straight
left jab but couldn't connect

Intramural sports remain
favorite of all student
extracurricular activities

By Murat Senyigit
SPORTSCONTRIBUfOR

WPC football program is
being dropped!

Now that I have your at-
tention, I want to inform you
about one of the most popular
forms of extra curricular activi-
ties at WPC- intramural sports.

Participants of intramural
sports include students, faculty,
staff, and alumni. Carol D'Al-
lara, the Assistant Director of
Intramurals, is pleased with the
progress of intramurals in her
three years at WPC.

"Intramural sports is a
great way of getting involved,"
said D'Allara. "There is friend-
ly competition and a sense of
camaraderie, but most of im-

Dr. Biank teaches
8 session personalized
LSAT course. In-depth
anatysis of question
types plus four fun·length
LSATs. Advice.
Reasonable Cost.

Dr. Blink tac... 11....
complete review. Copious
Itudr material .. VIdeo

~ tllllttllIIIIuHIps. Intervtew
~ counseling. 90'1. IUCC811 nlte.
'\!!
.Jr-
j Dr. Blank 211 966-9054
.!
I-

SEMEL'S EMBROIDERY
FRATERNITY JACKETS

SATIN JACKETS

SILK EMBROIDERY

TACKLE TWILL LETTERING

No MINIMUM

Buy FACTORY DIRECT
(201 )345-3828

portantly, it's fun."
There are many different

team and individual sports
throughout the year including
flag football, basketball, soft-
ball, volleyball, tennis and
floor hockey. Individuals with.'
out teams can also participate
by leaving their name with the
Rec Center Control Desk.
D'Allara is also open to any
suggestions or input on intra-
mural sports.

Participation in WPC in-
tram urals has many benefits.
I.S. participant Ken Kinney
sums it up best.

"I participate in almost ev-
ery intramural sport;' said Kin-
ney. "I've met a lot of friends
through LS. and it helps me get
away from the everyday stress
of student life."

-.

Holyfield. Maybe Tyson? falling to the Washington Capi- team effort will just lead to an-
In the NBA, Magic John- tals, four games to two. This other year that Stanley Cup will

son became the all-time assist comes after a second place fin- not enter the Jersey Area.
leader on Monday. Magic ish inthe Patrick Division Answer to last week's triv-
passed Oscar Robertson, whose which followed 150 straight ia question: Willie Mays was
9887 assists stood as the previ- days leading the division. Don't on deck when Bobby Thomp-
ous record. be surprised to see wholesale son hit his "shot heard 'round

The Lakers were overcome changes for next season. What the world."
with joy for Johnson as the else can I say Ranger fans but, This week's trivia ques-
game stopped for a to-minute "wait 'til next year." tion: In 1985, the New York
standing ovation. Having Mag- The Devils, on the other Knicks drafted Patrick Ewing
ic Johnson own NBA records is· hand, took a 3-2 game lead first overall. When was the last
the best thing basketball could over the Pittsburgh Penguins time 'the Knicks had the first
ask for. A class individual like just to see that slip away. The overall pick, who was he, and
Johnson deserves nothing less. Devils finished the regular sea- what college did he graduate
Congratulations! son playing really well after a from?

In the NHL, the Rangers mediocre beginning. Quote of the week: On
and Devils once again were New Jersey pretty much 76ers center Manute Bolon
frustratingly eliminated in the dominated the entire series how he travels with his team:
first round of the playoffs. over the Penguins, only to fall "He doesn't travel on the bus

The Rangers took another to Mario and company in the with the rest of the team. They
nose dive to the golf course by end. All their hard work and fax him to the arena."

Pioneers I Giants' Oates to be honored
at March of Dimes banquetready to

•Improve
The ,offensive line is the

foundation upon which a cham-
,pionship football team is built,
The center might be likened to '
the cornerstone of that founda-
tion.

.recognized for his accomplish-
ments when his is honored as
Giant of the Year at the 11th
annual March of Dimes Sports
Awards Banquet to be held at
th Sheraton Meadowlands Ho-
tel.

Money from the Sports
Awards Banquet supports local
programs sponsored by the
March of Dimes. For informa-
tion on the Banquet or the
March of Dimes Campaign for
Healthier Babies call (201)
882-0700.

PIONEERS, FROM PAGE 20
Bart Oates, playing in 99

consecutive games has filled
that keystone role on three
champion professional football
squads, including two Super
Bowl winners for the N.Y. Gi-
ants.

\

from anywhere between three
days to a week. The Pioneers
depth was shown in the double-
header as Driver's replacement,
Sonny Haight, promptly
banged out five hits in the two
games and made three nice
plays in the.infield. On May 8, Oates will be

With everything seemingly 1..... ----------------------'1
meshing for the Pioneers,
Coach Albies offers no more
advice for his players.

"This is theirs. It has to be
up to them;' Albies said. "I've
said enough to them. They're
tired of listening to me. It's up
to them now."

The Pioneers will find out
if their cohesion is for real as
they play six games this week.

is now accepting applications

for Summer Sessions

& '
Contracts available

in Central Housing Office

North TOWER D·29
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PERSONALS CLASSIFIEDS
Mix Master Dee-Sometimes life
is when you don't get that second
tea bag, but sometimes it isn't.
Thanks for Thursday night. Ihad a
great time. Happy birthday! Tokey
Calvin & HObbes-Happy 2
months. So far it's been wonderful.
I love you. The little red haired
girl
Gianni-What a way to "kick off'
an anniversary, huh!? ... and.I think
to myself what a wonderful world!
Love Always Amy
To Pooh Bear-These have been
the best six months of my life.
Happy anniversary! I love you!-
very sick frozen water.
Sebastian-Next time we'll make
sure no one's home. Cybill
Sexy Legs-Do you have an extra
pillow that I could borrow? Ha!
Ha! Amy
RandaIl-I can hardly wait to "dig
into" those ravioli's! My mouth is
watering! P.S. Gianni & I should
serve them at our wedding, too!
Amy
Chris (BOE)-Hope to become
even better friends in the future.
I'm looking forward to the semi!
Love Julia.
Rachelle (Phi Sig)-Thank you
for being the most awesome Big
Sister! I love you! Jul
Gianni-Thank you for taking me
to the formaLI had the time of my
life. You party animal, you! Love
you, Amy
Gianni-Sorry things go a little
out of hand in 512. I really must
have had "too many". But I still
Love You even if I was an idiot for
a while ... remember, you aren't the
only one with bruises! OUCH! I
love you! Amy
Phi Tau-Thanks for the mixer.
The Angels. .
To Cindy, our Knights Cheer-
leader-Congratulations! We're
proud of you. Love The Angels. .
Dr. Madaliane-The Angels
would like to thank all Greeks for
donating money for supplies for
our troops. You were a great help.
Troy #2-It's been a great year! I
love you more everyday! Love and
hugs, Jennifer.
Karen-Just a note of "mega
thanx" for putting up with me on
Friday night until 4 a.m.! You're
such a sweet heart! Love Y a! Amy
Vinnie (APD)-The past two and
a half months have been the best of

my life. I Love You! Christina
(ASA)
To Ray (Alpha Sigma Phi)-
Thanks for doing the pie eating
contest for us! Phi Sigma Sigma.
To Alpha Sigma Phi-Thanks for
our ride over on Thursday night,
and who BEEFED in the Honda?!
Love Phi Sig owner.
Yodi- You can't be sure of any-
thing except that you are black-
comedy Mbambesh
Vote George Kaiser for ~GA vice
president-he'll make a difference.
Sherri, Cathy and little
John-You guys are the BEST!
Thanks for the fun times at the pub
and at Banzai! To more times
ahead! Spike
Amy-like a rose, our love grows
beautifully, unlike a rose, it shall
never die.Gianni .
Amy-Never is life so real and
dreamlike as when I look into your
eyes. The paradox of love. Gianni
APO E-floor Study Crew-I nev-
er knew the dictionary had so
many uses! Sorry about the phone
call Pete. The APO Interviewer
Tau Phi Beta-Congratulations
on winning the Olympics. You
guys are awesome. D Phi E
D Phi E-Better luck next year!
Bulls
2 KDR's-U R Special-only time
will tell. Love Us.
Thomas-It is said that first loves
are forever. I guess it must be true
because after five years I've never
forgotten you. I can't wait till
you're back in Jersey, hopefully to
stay. Love Always, Cheryl Anne
Jensey (D Phi E)-You're awe-
some! Gotta love that laugh! Don't
ever change. I love ya little and
don't you forget it! !Your Big Sis,
Cathy.
Are you an Education major? Vote
Amy O'Grady; SGA School of
Education Rep. (Vote! Wednesday
or Thursday!)
NERVOUS-about asking that
special someone to your dance or
formal-Let ASA Be your cupid.
Details- see any sister.

Allison-Here's to the last week of .
partying with the psychos of

WPC.Love Ya, Kelly
To Jerry (KDR)-Hope you have
a happy 21st birthday. Hope you
don't get but of control!! Love,
Lori.

Presents

WOMEN'~WORD~

-
l~urs~oy, April2S, 1991

Penorming Arts lounge,

Sfu~enl (enter

William Poterson (ollege

7p.m. free Admission + Refreshments

a
poetry

reading

with

Renee Ashley
Priscilla Orr &
Marti LaBare

Glassman won't let the adminis-
tration push us around! Vote for
Glassman
Glassman for Treasurer and Board
of Trustees!! Let him be the liaison
between the two.
Liz H.-Qn your B-Day, I hope
you have a glass in one hand, a
bottle in the other, and a smile on
your face. Ken C.
Attention:All Education majors:
Vote Amy O'Grady for SGA
School of Education Representa-
tive (Wed./Thurs. lOa-8p)
Lisa (A PO Piedge)-We're al-
ways here for you. The Brothers
and Piedges of Alpha Phi Omega
Melinda(Beast)-Always remem-
ber that my farts are just impris-
oned turds! Love John (Monster)
WPC Faculty-I've been lied to
and I plan revenge in a Charles
Manson like fashion. Love- Bob.
Dave M (Alpha Sig)-I'm sorry
for the problem I caused you. I
hope we can work it out. You
know who I am
Glassman is on your side! Vote
for him and he won't let you down.
Every year, candidates make
promises they don't fulfill. Glass-
man won't make these promises.
He'll get the job done right!!
To my Walk-a-Thon Buddies
Barb, Glenn & Scott-I had a
good time on Sunday even if you
picked on me all day! Let's walk
those 12 mile again soon-not-you
guys are great. Love Debbie (Phi
Sig)
To my Mu Class Pledge Sis-
ters- Thank you for all your sup-
port. I've made 8 best friends to
last me my entire life. Love you all
Love Krista
Eddie-Happy 2 year anniversary!
I love you! Sharon
For Honesty and Integrity, Vote
ELLIOT GLASSMAN as SGA
TREASURER!! !
Delta Phi Epsilons-I love all you
so much! Our family means every-
thing to me. I don't know what I'd
do without you guys! Love & Sis-
terhood Forever.Shoni
TKE 357-This past month and a
half has been awesome. I love be-
ing with you and I'm looking for-
ward to more great times. Love ya,
Jennifer{ASA)
APD-Despite the confusion, the
mixer was a blast! Thanks a lot
guys lets party again soon. Love
the sisters of TP A

Summer positions $10.45 to
start-We have several positions
available in the' Passaic County
area. Several scholarships avail-
able. Resume expo 256-4442 for
interview times.
For sale-1982 Ford T -Bird.
Good condition, must sell! Will
accept reasonable offer. (201) 423-

·6140.
Lost-l pro prescription sunglass-
es, Ray Bans in case. Reward.
595-2358.
Room for rent-5 miles from col-
lege, kitchen privileges, non-
smoker, no visitors, summer resort
type location. $60 weekly. 835-
3616.
Furnished rooms & apartment
to rent-Minutes drive from earn-
pus. Available now for summer & -
fall. Call anytime 942-1452. Leave
message.
Help wanted-a-Male needed to as-
sist senior citizen couple. Read to
visually handicapped husband, lo-
cal driving for minor purchases,
help with light -household repairs.
Hours flexible, pay negotiable.
Call 891-2262.
Ambitious PT salesperson want-
ed-Textile screen printing a plus.
Call Teezers Screen Printers at
279-5557. Leave message.

Giassman will protect your mon-
ey! Vote Elliot Glassman as SGA
TREASURER!!!
Kelly (TPA)- Congratulations!
Welcome to sisterhood! I knew
you could do it! Love your Big Sis
Shari
The Weinermobile is coming this
Tuesday, Compliments of Alpha
Phi Delta!
Check out our 23-foot long Wein-
er, Compliments of Alpha Phi
Delta.
Alpha Phi Delta brings you the
largest weiner in the world! Find
out this Tuesday!
What's 23 feet long, 8 feet wide,
10 feet high and weighs 5800
pounds? Alpha Phi Delta will
show you this Tuesday during
Spring fest.
Alpha Phi Delta will show you
the largest buns around. Tuesday is
the big, big day.
This is your last chance to get the
tickets that may win you FREE tu-
ition! Alpha Phi Delta FREE TU-
ITION GIVEA WAY
This is your last chance to get the

NEW OPENING

SHINGWONG

Reliable person wanted to care
for our 3-month daughter at our
home in Wayne at least one wkend
night/wk. great hourly rate. Call
Lisa 790-6282.

For sale-1981 Toyota Corolla,
65,000 ml., automatic, a/c,
AM/FM radio, good transporta-
tion, asking $500; 839-7088.
Sales, marketing, management-
high income potential, PT, FT.
Leading environmental company
seeks highly motivated self-starters
with positive attitude and burning
desire. Send resume: Universal En-
vironmental, 21 Glen Ave., Mine
Hill N.J. 07801.

Terri's Word Processor Service
-If you want your paper, resume,
invitation, or whatever to be neat,
professional looking, spell
checked, and printed on a high
quality laser printer, then give us a
call. 340-2877. We offer reason-
able rates and courteous service!

Cruise ship jobs-Hiring men,
women. Summer/yearround. Pho-
tographers, tour guides, recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
Call now! Call refundable. 1-206-
736-7000 ext 600N1.

tickets that may win you FREE tu-
ition! Alpha Phi Delta FREE TU-
mON GIVEAWAY
This is your last chance to get the
tickets that may win you FREE tu-
ition! Alpha Phi Delta FREE TU-
rrrox GIVEA WAY
This is your last chance to get the
tickets that may win you FREE tu-
itionl Alllba Pbi Delta FREE TU-
ITION GIVEA.. W A..'l
This is your last chance to get the
tickets that may win you FREE tu-
ition! Alpha Phi Delta FREE TU-
mON GIVEAWAY
Marlene-Good luck with
Springfest! !
Mlss Festivals-Don't get too
stressed.
Marlene-You're a great friend so
if you need my help I'm here. So
far so good!Heather
Marlene-I don't know!!! !
Mark- C-A-U-G-H-T! Love Gi-
anni & Amy
Tara R (D Phi E)-Love those
HERBLES!! Congratulations little,
Iknew you would make me proud!
Love Shoni (D Phi E)
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581 High Mountain Rd.,
North Haledon, N.J.

423-4515 or 423-4516

15% OFF
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WPC burns Salisbury State
By Robert Considine

SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Pioneer softball
team improved their overall
season record to 21-8 with a 4-
2 week that culminated with a
doubleheader sweep over Salis-
bury State on Saturday at
Wightman Field.

WPC is now 5-5 in the
New Jersey Athletic Confer-
ence. They are in second place
in the "A" Division of the con-
ference.

In the first game, WPC
scored four runs in the bottom
of the sixth inning to win the
game, 4-2. Pitcher Janine
LiButti did was she has done so
many times this season as she
helped her own cause by driv-
ing in the go ahead run in the
sixth inning.

Pitcher Patty Zito threw a
six-hitter in the second game to

defeat Salisbury, 1-0. The Lady
Pioneers scored their only run
in. the first inning on a passed
ball. The victory was preserved
as centerfielder Michelle Jones
threw out the potential tying
run at home.

The Lady Pioneers have a
parr of doubleheaders this week
before the NJAC playoffs be-
gin next weekend. WPC will
face Manhattanville on Thurs-
day at Wightman Field. The
first game begins at 3 p.m. On
Friday, the Lady Pioneers will
travel down to Stockton for two
games which will also begin at
3 p.m.

SHORT STOPS- The
Lady Pioneers lost in the final
game of the Cortland Tourna-
ment on April 13. After defeat-
ing Genesseo College, 11-1,
and Ithaca College, 8-6, WPC
fell 4-3 in the final game... The
Lady Pioneers have swept four
doubleheaders this season. WPC pitcher Janine LiButti throws pitch in game one of Saturday's doubleheader sweep over Salisbury

Pioneers finallyprove their potential
By Robert Considine

SPORTS EDITOR

This could be it.
All season long, the WPC

baseball team has been mired
in mediocrity despite having
some very serious potential.

On Saturday, the Pioneers
played the kind of baseball that
they are capable of playing
every game as they routed Rut-
gers-Camden in a doubleheader
by scores of 14-3 and 16-3.

With the two wins, WPC
equaled their record at 13-13.
They are very much in the New
rersey Athletic Conference
hunt with a 6-3 mark.

The Pioneers had every-
thing in the sweep- lots of of-
fense, pitching, and something
that has been a consistent ques-
tion mark for WPC all season,'
defense. The team only made

~ one error, and even that was
~ questionable, in the two games-
i' a pleasant surprise for Head
8 Coach Jeff Albies.
~ "The defense has been ter-
~ rible," said Albies. "When you

Jeff Albies
have offense and pitching and
no defense, no game's out of
reach. We were on top of our
defense yesterday. I'm happy
about it."

What an afternoon it was
for Pioneer outfielder Keith
Eaddy. The sophomore went 6-
for-9, including three home
runs and 10 RBI. Eaddy had a
pair of two-run homers and a
two-run single in the first game

and a double and a three-run
homer in the nightcap. Eaddy,
who now has four roundtrip-
pers on the season and is
among the team leaders in RBI
and slugging percentage, has
won the praise of Albies.

"He's been a great surprise.
I'm also very happy for him,"
Albies said.

The entire Pioneer team
was offensively productive on
the afternoon as they banged
out 29 hits in both games. Also
hitting home runs for the Pio-
neers were Joe Carter, Ralph
Perdomo, and Troy McCallis-
ter.

Coach Albies is also
pleased with the Pioneer pitch-
ing of late. Rudy Innocenti and
Eric Ciocca were both winners
yesterday, each improving their
record to 2-1.

"Our pitching has been
getting healthier," Albies como,
mented. "Rudy Innocenti has
done a real good job. He has
really supplemented Kevin
Thompson, who has also done
the job. Eddie Hanewald has

been 'steady as always. And
Eric Ciocca is there when we
need him. He pitched out of a
jam (on Saturday). It won't be
long before everyone knows
about Eric Ciocca."

On a down note, Pioneer
standout third baseman Shawn
Driver missed both games
against Rutgers-Camden with a
sprained ankle. He will be out
SEE PIONEERS. PAGE 18


